We report on the experimental demonstration of an UWB radar with fiber extension for remote breath tracking through 10 cm of concrete. The radar is based on telecom class equipment.
Introduction
Localizing promtly and precisley as possible trapped victims in calamity scenarios casued by earthquakes, accidents, lanslides, snow avalanches or explosions, will increase dramatically the possibilty of saving lives and reducing therefore the number of victims in such disaster zones. It also of most relevance to have such localizing tools and technologies user friendly and at easy disposable of rescue workers.
Ultra-wide bandwidth (UWB) has been extensively investigated as an enabling technology for high speed wireless communications with low emission power [1] ; as UWB spreads the information over a wide portion of the radio spectrum, it is also highly compatible with other wireless technologies. UWB is a suitable technology in distributed antenna systems (DAS), where large amount of broadband Wi-Fi antennas are deployed to provide coverage to highly dense indoor areas, as it allows to increase the overall system capacity by having multiple technologies working in liaison to provide connectivity. UWB has some particularities that makes it appealing in non-telecom applications, such as sensing: UWB signals can pass through obstacles, immunity against multipath interference, resolution and low radiation emission (which is key when dealing with life organism).
Because of these advantages, the use of UWB radar systems in rescue scenarios after landslides or building collapses, have been proposed in the past [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, these demonstrations assume the transmitter and receiver units are next to the sensing antennas, which infringe a challenge in terms of cost. Ideally, UWB radar signals should be distributed through existing DAS fiber deployments, maintaining the transmitter, receiver and processing units centralized. Therefore, DAS fiber is ideal for static deployment in areas such as the mining industry and health care premises.
In this paper, we propose a reach extender for UWB radar with breath tracking resolution class through optical fiber. Our experimental results effectively demonstrate that UWB signals can be locally generated and processed, while distributed by fiber to distances over several kilometers to a control center. The proposed system has a resolution capable of tracking breathing in a human and the pattern of a Newton cradle, highlighting the resolution of UWB systems.
UWB Radar
The standard operation of an UWB radar is that the radar emits a pulse and then records when the pulse is returned by the desired target or other objects in the vicinity of the target. These pulses are emitted in time intervals called the repetition rate. A high repeatition rate means that higher frequencies can be recovered in the receiver or that multiple received pulses can be averaged to suppress noise. After choosing an adequate repetition rate, the receiver performs the operation given in C n = max(R n * R n−1 ), where C is the resulting convolution array, R is the received pulse at time n. Taking the fourrier transform of C then gives the movement spectrum of the target. Both breathing and heartbeats results in movements and thus, if the utilized pulse is sufficiently short in time, it is possible to recover the breathing or pulse rate of the target. This paper will focus on breathing as pulse recovery has been demonstrated by the use of UWB radars previoulsy. Breathing gives contractions of the thorax in the range of 0.2 -0.5 Hz and therefore the minimum repetition rate of the radar is above 1 Hz in order to recover this frequency range. 
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Experimental Setup
The setup used in the experiment is shown in the left hand side of Figure 1 . A telecom grade PPG is used to generate square pulses with 2V ptp. This pulse is then transmitted by a 10 GHz Distributed Feedback Laser. After 20 km Nonzero Dispertion Shifted Fiber (NZ-DSF) the light is received by a 10 GHz Photo Diode (PD). After the PD a Band Pass Filter (BPF) is used to filter out the frequenties that are outside the UWB 3.4-9.9 GHz range. Three amplifiers and two attenuators are used to match the saturation power of the last amplifier which is 26 dBm. The pulse is then transmitted and received by 6 dBi gain antennas. After the receiver antenna two amplifiers are used before the data is recorded by a telecom grade Digital Storage Oscilloscope (DSO). The sampling frequency of the DSO was set to 20 Gsa/s in order to recover the entire spectrum of the transmitted pulses. The DSO recorded 20 samples per second in order to recover frequencies up to 10 Hz. The right hand side of Figure 1 shows the emission pattern of the antennas used. As can be seen they have a quite broad emission pattern.
In order to verify that the radar can recover the movement spectrum correctly and through concrete, the concerete obstacle and newtown cradle shown in Figure 2 was added. The swing period of the pendulum in the newton cradle is 0.6-0.7 seconds, giving a frequency of 1.6 Hz.
Results
The measured spectral resolution results of the implemented UWB radar are given in Figure 3 . On the left side is the result for recording the Newton Cradle. As can be seen, there is a very clear peak at 1.6 Hz which shows that the frequency output of the radar is correct and as expected. However, as the newton cradle uses metal balls and that the swing period is very stable it is expected that the cradle will give much better results than any human target.
In Figure 3 , the middle plot shows the recovered spectrum of a human breathing on the other side of the concrete bar. A clear peak is visible in the 0.2 -0.5 Hz range. As expected the peak is broader than that of the cradle, as human breathing frequency changes. The left side plot in Figure 3 shows the recovered spectrum of a human breathing on the other side of the concrete bar. The difference now is that the human is rotated 90 degrees away from the antenna. As it can be seen, the resulting peak in the 0.2 -0.5 Hz range is now much closer to the noise threshold. This is because the breathing movement is not as pronounced from the side as it is from the front. Another feature is that the system employs antennas with a broad emission pattern allowing for recovering breathing frequency with some tolerance for angle misalignment.
Conclusion
A UWB radar with a 20 km NZ-DSF reach extension on the transmitter side was experimentally demonstrated. The spectral resolution was verified by using the known swing period of a newton cradle. The implemented UWB radar was able to succesful recover the breathing rate of human targets through a 10 cm thick concrete bar. The proposed sysems has the prospect to be overlayed over deployed optical fiber infractructures.
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